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Introduction
Thedevelopmentof a low costspacetransportationsystemrequiresthatthe

propulsionsystembereusable,havelonglife, with goodperformanceanduselow cost
propellants.Improvedperformancecanbeachievedby operatingtheengineat higher
pressureandtemperaturelevelsthanpreviousdesigns.Increasingthechamberpressure
andtemperature,however,will increasewall heatingrates. This necessitatestheneedfor
activecooling methodssuchasfilm coolingor transpirationcooling. But activecooling
canreducethenetthrustof theengineandaddconsiderablyto thedesigncomplexity.
Recently,ametaldrawingprocesshasbeenpatentedwhereit is possibleto fabricate
plateswith verysmallholeswith highuniformity with acloselyspecifiedporosity. Such
ametalplatecouldbeusedfor aninexpensivetranspiration/filmcooledliner to meetthe
demandsof advancedreusablerocketengines,if coolantmassflow ratescouldbe
controlledto satisfywall coolingrequirementsandperformance.Thepresentstudy
investigatesthepossibilitypf controllingthecoolantmassflow ratethroughtheporous
materialby simplenon-activefluid dynamicmeans.Thecoolantwill besuppliedto the
porousmaterialby seriesof constantgeometryslotsmachinedon theexteriorof the
engine.

Numerical Analysis

First, the flow through the rectangular slot on the exterior of the engine will be
discussed. The flow was assumed to be one dimensional and adiabatic in a constant area

duct with friction. Starting with a differential control volume with a constant area cross-

section, the equation for the conservation of mass is as follows:

pV = (p+dp)(V +dV) (1)

where p is the density and V is the velocity. Neglecting higher order terms gives;

Vdp = -pdV (2)

From conservation of energy the following equation is obtained;

V 2 (V+dV) 2
h+--=h+dh+ (3)

2 2

where h is the enthalpy. Neglecting higher order terms gives;

VdV = -dh (4)

With the continuity equation given by eq (2), this expression becomes;

VdV = -dh = -V 2 dp (5)

P
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Now to investigatethe linearmomentumequation.Fromasummationof forceson the
control volumethefollowing expressionresults;

pA- _:wAwe,- (p+dp)A = m(v +dV -V)

or

T,wAwe,- dpA = mdV (6)

where 7:w is the wall shear stress, A is the duct cross-section area, p is the pressure and m

is the mass flow rate. Now the wall shear stress can be expressed as;

fpV 2

"t'_ - 8 (7)

where f is the Darcy friction factor. Combining eqs (6) and (7) gives the following;

fpV 2 A_,,, m
-dp - + --dV

8A A
(8)

The wetted duct area can be expressed as;

A_,,, = Pwdx (9)

where Pw is the wetted perimeter of the duct. Defining the hydraulic diameter as;

4A
D. - (10)

P_

and substituting this expression along with eq (9) into eq (8) gives;

(fpv2] ,
-<,,.:t j<,+<+pv<<v (11)

For a rectangular cross-section the hydraulic diameter is given by

2bH

DH - b + H (12)

where b is the slot base dimension and H is the slot height. For the circular duct the

hydraulic diameter is the duct diameter.

Equations (2), (5), and (1 I) represent a set of equations which can be used to describe

the flow field. Two issues must be addressed however. First, the thermodynamic
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propertiesof theworking fluid arerequired.For thecurrentproblem,thecoolantfluid is
liquid hydrogenandacomputerprogramwasdevelopedto producethethermodynamic
properties.Second,theproblemis non-linear,thereforean iterativesolutionis required
to obtaintheflow field wherethecoefficientsarelaggedto linearizetheproblem. A
spacemarchingtechniquewill beutilized for thesolution.

Thesolutiontechniqueis asfollows:
1. Theinlet massflow rate,pressureandtemperature,alongwith theslot

dimensionsarespecified.
2. Theinlet thermodynamicproperties,velocity,Reynoldsnumberandfriction

factorarecalculated.
3. Thechangein velocityat thefirst sectionis guessed.
4. Fromthecontinuityequation,eq(2), thedensitychangeiscalculatedbasedon

theguessedvelocity change.
5. Theaveragedensityfor thecontrol volumeis calculated.
6. Themomentumequation,eq (11), is usedto calculatethepressure.
7. Theenergyequation,eq(4) is usedto updatetheenthalpy.
8. Basedon theupdatedpressureandenthalpy,thethermodynamicproperty

subroutineis usedto updatethedensity.
9. Therelativechangein thepressureis calculatedandif belowa specified

tolerancethethermodynamicpropertiesareupdatedandthecalculation
proceedsto thenextaxiallocationwheretheprocedureisrepeated.If the
relativechangein thepressureis notbelowthespecifiedtolerance,steps3-9
arerepeated.

Forthecoolingflow throughtheconstantdiametercircularductsinto theenginegas
path,asimilaranalysisis performed.However,theupstreamanddownstreamboundary
conditionsarechanged.Ratherthanspecifythe inlet massflow rateandcalculatetheexit
pressure,asin therectangularexteriorslot,the inlet pressureis specifiedfrom the
rectangularslot flow field calculationandtheinlet velocity is guessed.Thecalculation
procedurepreviouslydiscussedis implementedandtheexit pressureinto theenginegas
pathis calculated.Thispressuremustmatchthepressureat theappropriatelocationin
theenginegaspath. If it doesnot, the inlet velocityis changedandthecalculationis
repeated.This iscontinueduntil thepressureatthecircularductexit matchesthe
pressurein theenginegaspathwithin a specified tolerance.At thispoint thecooling
massflow ratethroughthecircularductis calculated.

Results

First, the engine external slot to transport the liquid hydrogen to various engine gas

path locations was analyzed. Figure 1 gives the resulting slot pressure distribution for

various rectangular slot height/width ratios. It is clearly seen that as the slot width/height

ratio or aspect ratio is increased for the same slot width that the pressure drop in the duct
increases. This will have a marked effect on the coolant mass flow rate in the engine gas

path through the porous wall liner. Figures 2-4 give the circular hole velocity distribution
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for the porous wall liner for various hole diameters at a mid-combustion chamber

location. The inlet boundary condition for the hole is the pressure set by the exterior

rectangular duct location. The exit boundary condition is the pressure set by the engine

gas path. It is clearly seen that for a specified hole diameter that as the rectangular slot

aspect ratio increases, the velocity magnitude in the circular hole decreases. This will

have a marked effect on the coolant mass flow rate into the engine gas path. Further,

from figures 2-4 it is seen that as the hole diameter is increased for a set exterior slot

aspect ratio that the duct velocity increases. Increased duct velocity along with increased

flow cross-sectional area, caused significant increases of coolant mass flow rate into the

gas path.

Figures 5- 7 give the circular hole velocity distributions as a function of exterior slot

aspect ratio for various hole diameters at the nozzle throat location. As before, increasing

slot aspect ratio decreased the velocity in the circular hole, while increasing hole

diameter increased the hole velocity. Further, the velocity magnitude has increased in

comparison to the similar geometry for the combustion chamber location. Similar trends

were observed for other downstream gas path locations.

Conclusions and Recommendations

For the exterior rectangular slot, the duct pressure drop increased as the slot aspect

increased. As slot aspect ratio is increased, the duct surface area/cross-section area

increases causing the effect of wall friction on the flow to increase. This results in a

higher pressure drop due to friction. For the circular holes in the porous wall liner

providing the coolant passage from the rectangular exterior slot to engine gas path, the

exterior slot aspect ratio had a marked effect on the magnitude of the hole velocity

distribution. As the rectangular slot aspect ratio is increased the duct pressure drops.

Therefore, for a fixed engine gas path location which fixes the circular hole exit pressure,

increasing slot aspect ratio will decrease the hole inlet pressure. Decreasing the inlet

pressure for a fixed exit pressure will decrease the inlet velocity and therefore the coolant

mass flow rate. Increasing the hole diameter increases flow cross sectional area and for a

fixed exterior duct aspect ratio increased the circular hole inlet velocity. This results in a

substantial increase in the coolant mass flow rate since for fixed inlet density, both the

velocity and flow area increased. The reason for the increased duct velocity is due to the
decreased wall surface area/flow cross-sectional area which reduces the effects of friction

and a larger percentage of the hole pressure drop(which is fixed) can be associated with a

velocity increase.

It is seen that the coolant passage geometry, i.e. exterior duct aspect ratio and

porous wall circular hole diameter can result in a large variation of the coolant mass flow

rate. Therefore, proper selection of the wall coolant circuit geometry could result in an

inexpensive and effective wall cooling scheme for a re-usable launch vehicle engine. To

obtain the correct coolant passage geometry, a detailed computational study is required to

define the cooling requirements and assess the effect of coolant injection on overall

engine performance. This will require the solution of the three-dimensional compressible

turbulent Navier-Stokes equations with combustion to define the interaction between the

coolant flow the the main engine gas path.
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Figure 1 Rectangular Slot Pregsure
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Figure 2 Velocity Distribution - 30 micron Hole
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Figure 3 Velocity Distribution - 40 micron Hole
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Figure 4 Velocity Distribution - 50 micron Hole
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Figure 5 Velocity Distribution - 30 nucron Hole
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Figure 6 Velocity Distribution - 40 micron Hole
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Figure 7 Velocity Distribution - 50 micron Hole
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